Share your PITTCON 2012 seminars online with an American Laboratory | Labcompare Video Webinar and Landing Page.

On-Demand Video Webinar

Video webinars are “on-demand” allowing laboratory professionals to view seminars and presentations in their own time. By synching video to PowerPoint through Flash, web seminars become interactive. Scientists and researchers can skip between slides, request a quote, ask a question, or click through to your product page.

Includes:

- On-site video recording at PITTCON 2012
- High quality HD video recording and editing
- Custom-branded webinar interface with your logo
- 12 months hosting on global server network
- Featured in 2 American Laboratory | Labcompare eNewsletters
- Linked to your product listing(s) on American Laboratory | Labcompare
- Included in American Laboratory | Labcompare video section
- Viewable on mobile devices (iPad, iPhone, etc)
- Complete reporting of all views and clicks
- Complete ownership of video copyright

Landing Page

Landing pages are complimentary if you purchase two or more webinars filmed at PITTCON. Customized with your logo, a landing page showcases all the seminars you presented.

Includes:

- Custom-branded interface with your logo
- Web development and programming
- Links for generating leads
- Viewable on iPad and iPhone
- Complete reporting of all views, clicks and leads

PITTCON 2012 Pricing

$2,250 per seminar if booked by March 2, 2012
$2,500 per seminar if booked after March 2, 2012